Further studies on quantification of drug-induced tremor in mice: effects of antitremorgenic agents on tremor frequency.
The effects of diazepam, dantrolene and atropine on drug-induced tremors were investigated in mice from the point of view of the tremor frequency. The study involved a power spectral analysis of the random current induced by movement of a magnet (attached to the mouse) on a wire coil. To induce tremor, tremorine and harmaline were subcutaneously injected. The power spectral density function defined the frequency composition of the tremor and its severity was determined quantitatively in terms of the mean square value of the data in any frequency range of concern. Diazepam markedly depressed the power spectral density of the tremorine- and harmaline-induced tremor and reduced the tremor frequency. With higher doses of diazepam, the peak frequency of the tremorine-induced tremor shifted to the lower frequency side as if the tremor components were taken into the component of the spontaneous motor activity. Dantrolene and atropine suppressed the power spectral density without affecting tremor frequency. The relationship between the change of tremor frequency and the site of action of antitremorgenic agents are discussed.